Jim Gilmer

Jim Gilmer grew up in Indianapolis and only became a runner while a grad student at the University at
Albany during the Running Boom of the Seventies. As an active member in his local running club and a
race director, he attended a course measurement workshop in 1995 put on by the late Wayne Nicol in
conjunction with the validation ofa national women’s 5K championship course in Albany. A researcher
by profession, Jim saw a course measurement as an opportunity to use his quantitative skills to
contribute to the sport and give back to his local running community. Since then he has gone on to
measure more than 215 courses for certification, and has completed verifications on 5 courses. In 2011
was elevated to IAAF/AIMS Grade A Measurer status.
In 2006, Jim was selected to serve as Regional Certifier for New York, a post he still holds. In 2010, he
was appointed RRTC Officer At-Large and in 2015 assigned to organize the inaugural presentation of the
RRTC Ted Corbitt Award. Over the years Jim helped put on 5 measurement training seminars, including
the first in-service training in 2016 at Cuyahoga Falls. In 2017, he initiated the development an online
course measurement and certification program, and in 2018 was appointed USATF Project Manager
with responsibilities to coordinate the implementation of the system.

Jane Parks

Jane Parks has been a competitive USATF runner for many years. She won her age group in the USATF
New Jersey Grand Prix series for 21 consecutive years before retiring from racing. During that time she
served on the USATF –New Jersey Board of Directors for two terms and also as the NJ Women’s LDR
Chair and Vice Chair. During her racing career she was asked if she would be interested in learning how
to measure race courses. Understanding the importance of accurately measured courses she took up
the challenge and began measuring in 2004.
Jane has since measured 681 courses which is the third highest number by any measurer in the United
States based on counts starting in 1982 that are currently in the digitized RRTC database. She validated
the Boston Olympic Marathon Trials in 2008 and was a member of the teampre-validating the Houston
Olympic MarathonTrials in 2011. She co-measured the New York City Marathon and the Philadelphia
Marathon. She is currently co-measuring the Atlanta 2020 Olympic Marathon Trials. In 2008, she was
appointed to the position ofConnecticut state certifier. She became the first female IAAF Grade A
measurer in the United States in 2011. She has served as the Road Race Technical Council Bookkeeper.
She is now serving as the RRTC Vice-Chair , West and the RRTC Course Registrar. As Registrar she has
registered over 5500 courses since taking the position in 2016. She is a champion for accurately
measured race courses and increasing the number of qualified measurers in the United States.

Jay Wight

Jay Wight was first exposed to the sport of distance running when, as a sophomore in high school, in an
effort to boost his P.E. grade, he tried out for the cross-country team. He floundered a bit that first Fall,
but a winter of running the roads in and near his hometown of Wheaton, Illinois caught him up with the
other sophomores by outdoor track season and hooked him on the sport. By the time he was a senior,
he was running first man on the cross-country team (and getting A’s in P.E.).
That wasn’t good enough to make a Big Ten roster, though, so, during college, he ran when he could find
the time. During his four years as a junior Army officer, he reconnected with the sport by running with
friends in small road races near his duty station at Fort Riley, Kansas. After leaving active duty, he
eventually found his way back to the Chicago suburbs and, during the Spring of 1986, participated in a
course measurement workshop in Chicago’s Lincoln Park, hosted by the Chicago Area Runners
Association and conducted by Pete Riegel.
Jay measured his first course in 1987, and was appointed certifier for the state of Illinois in 1988. He
also certified the state of Wisconsin from 2000 through 2006. By the time he stepped down in 2015, he
had personally measured over 600 courses and had issued over 2800 USATF Measurement Certificates.
He has measured courses in Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, and Wisconsin and was for many years the
measurer of record or validating measurer for the Bank of America Chicago Marathon. His real job all of
those years was as a corporate real estate manager.
Jay relocated to southeast Arizona in 2017, and hopes to measure a course or two there before he
finally hangs up his Jones Counter. He holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering from Purdue
University and an MBA from the Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University. He’s the
father of three successful young women and the grandfather of three boys.

Bernie Conway

My sport of choice was long distance running. I taught high school Chemistry and Physics from 19682004 and was a cross-country running coach from 1972-2004. I enjoyed running and competing at road
races from 5 km to the marathon. As a runner I joined the London Pacers Running Club in the 1970’s. A
few years later an American, Bob Baumel, joined the Pacers and noticed my interest in the method by
which races were measured. At that time Bob was working in the Physics Dept. of the University of
Western Ontario (London, Ontario, Canada) and he was also involved with the setting up of the process
of measuring for the USATF as a member of the RRTC. He asked me if I wanted to learn the procedure
and I of course said yes.
I started measuring races in Ontario in 1982 and had these races certified in Canada by the OTFA
(Ontario Track and Field Association). The OTFA got out of Road Race certifications in about 1990 and I
started getting my races USATF certified by Pete Riegel. I appreciate the time Pete spent mentoring me
in the process of measuring. Pete appointed me as an IAAF Grade A Measurer in 1990 and a Final
Signatory for the USATF in 1993. I particularly enjoyed the IAAF-TAC International Measurement
Seminar that was held in Columbus, Ohio June 16-17/1990. I met many individuals whose names were
familiar to measurers then and hopefully still are: John Disley (Great Britain), Wayne & Sally Nicoll, Tom
Knight, Amy Morss, Pete & Joan Riegel, Scott Hubbard, Mike Wickiser, George Tillson, Jay Wight, Bob
Baumel, Bob Thurston, and Doug Loeffler.
When Pete Riegel ritired as the IAAF-AIMS International Measurement Administrator for the Americas in
2003 I was appointed to take over that position. As an IAAF-AIMS and USATF Certifier and IAAF-AIMS
Grade A Measurer I have had the honour of Measuring and giving Measurement Workshops in many
countries in the Americas. I am very pleased to see that the number of Measurers continue to increase
and that measuring of road races is in good hands.

